
Securities Litigation Module
Available on Cheetah™

	Court Briefs Database: Get access to over 675 Federal Circuit 
Court, U.S. Supreme Court, and amicus briefs. Quickly review 
concise outline-form summaries of securities law.

	Practice tool: Securities Litigation Smart Charts™ are an easy-
to-use multi-jurisdictional comparative tool that allows users to 
create custom charts for viewing and comparing federal securities 
case law, by topic, and across the federal circuits. Charts are 
available on a range of litigation topics and cover 12 jurisdictions 
(Federal Circuits 1-11, plus DC)

	Authoritative content: Get insight from leading securities 
litigation expert Professor Michael A. Perino’s Securities Litigation 
After the PSLRA, a guide to securities fraud litigation under the 
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act. Get detailed analysis of 
how the courts have attempted to reconcile the legislative history 
with the statutory text of the PSLRA.

The new Securities Litigation Module brings together targeted material needed by securities 
litigators to more efficiently prepare for litigation. The module’s powerful tools and content 
make researching and drafting in preparation for litigation more productive. 

Contact us at  
1-800-638-8437  

to learn more.  
Visit

wklawbusiness.com

ConfiDenTLy ADviSe CLienTS wiTh:



Provides Federal Circuit Court, U.S. Supreme Court, and amicus briefs spanning more than 10 years of research at your fingertips.

 Easy to ascertain how major securities litigation issues have been presented

 Get quick access to precedents

 The database currently contains 675 briefs and is updated monthly

Focusing primarily on the federal court interpretation of the key reform acts, as examined in both pre- and post-Act cases, 
Professor Michael A. Perino, a leading securities litigation expert, examines the PSLRA from various aspects and provides 
comprehensive analysis of emerging trends and strategies relevant to securities litigation.

 Get requirements for selecting lead plaintiffs

 Learn how to meet the various pleading standards

 Get insight on determining damages

 See lists of imposing sanctions
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Securities Litigation Smart Charts™ is a workflow tool that enables you to create a fully customized chart based on selected  
litigation topics and jurisdictions. Quick results include a summary of the law in that circuit, along with links to analytical 
discussion in related treatises.

 Covers all Federal Circuit Courts and the District of Columbia

 View cases topically by pleading and practice, Settlements and substantive claims. Topics include Substantive Claims
cases specific to Exchange Act Rules, Securities Act Sections, and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act

 Get targeted search results in seconds. For example, select substantive claims cases specific to Exchange Act Rules,
Securities Act sections, and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act

 Results include hyperlinks to primary source material found in the Federal Securities Law Reporter

 Links to expert analysis from Securities Regulation by the late Louis Loss, Joel Seligman, and Troy Paredes and/or Securities
Regulation Under the PSLRA by Michael A. Perino

 Charts allow saving, printing, email, and exporting for easy sharing

feDerAL CirCuiT CourT AnD AMiCuS BriefS

SeCuriTieS LiTigATion SMArT ChArTS™

SeCuriTieS LiTigATion unDer The PSLrA (formerly SeCuritieS litigation after the reform aCt)



SeLeCT juriSDiCTion

Results include:

 Law Summary

 Explanatory content
from the Federal
Securities Law Reporter

 Analysis from
expert treatises

 Selected Cases

CLiCk “reSuLTS”

geT iMMeDiATe AnSwerS wiTh The SeCuriTieS LiTigATion SMArT ChArTS

here is an example:
For a substantive claims case on the topic of duty to disclose in the Second Circuit Court, the Chart will display all applicable 
cases with the most recent listed first. Results include a summary of the current state of the law, summaries of related cases with 
links to their full text, explanations from the Federal Securities Law Reporter, and/or analysis from the Securities Litigation  After 
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act by Perino, and Securities Regulation, by Loss, Seligman and Paredes.

ChooSe ToPiC
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